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November 19, 2018

 

Upcoming change to mail order
pricing of prescription drugs
Effective January 1, 2019, AmeriHealth New Jersey will adjust the pricing
methodology used for generic drugs purchased through mail order for
commercial fully insured plan members with our prescription drug benefits.
Maximum allowable cost (MAC) will be added to the pricing model to better
align mail order prices with the market‑driven prices at retail pharmacy stores.
Applying MAC pricing through mail order will ensure mail order pricing is
consistently more attractive to members for the higher‑quantity fills, thus driving
down costs for our members.

In most cases, current members will either pay a lower amount using mail order
for generic drugs or there will be no significant changes. However, some
members currently using mail order may experience an increase in what they
pay, depending upon their plan design, the phase they are in of their deductible
(if applicable), and the price change for certain medications.

AmeriHealth New Jersey will mail letters to negatively impacted members
defined as follows:

Currently taking generic medication that was dispensed from mail order
Currently enrolled in a plan with a deductible that applies to generics
and/or coinsurance
The prescription is going up in price by over $20

As always, we appreciate your input and partnership in helping us to take
positive steps that benefit our mutual customers.

If you have any questions, please contact your AmeriHealth New Jersey
broker representative.
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